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Elected Chief fires back
"I'm disappointed in
54th elected council"
By Jessica Smith

week after Elected Councillor Levi White was allowed to
keep his seat despite facing an assault charge, Elected Chief
Bill Montour says he's disappointed in White's integrity and
in Elected Council as a whole.
A

"I'm really concerned that the 54th
council has become non -functional," Montour said.
"The in- fighting that's going on
isn't addressing the real issues of
this community."
Montour said that behind closed
doors, councillors spend their time

^

arguing about their personal biases
against staff and against each other.
He said that some councillors don't
understand issues they are supposed
to be discussing and some are serving on council "just for the money."
Offering a copy of an in- camera po-

(Continued page 2)
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Six Nations police officer killed
in car crash

ton.
"Speed and alcohol were factors,
anything more than that is part of

r F-

(Continued on page 4)
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First Nations rallying against the HST tax

I

The Mississauga's of New Credit
are busing in their citizens and late
last night Six Nations Band Council was considering making buses
available to Six Nations residents
who wanted to participate.
The rally, from 2 to 4 p.m., is
timed to coincide with the last day

of the Chiefs of Ontario (COO)
Special Chiefs Assembly.
In the meantime a continuing
protest by two Progressive Con-
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By Lynda Powless and Jessica
Smith
Writers
TORONTO -The Ontario legislature came to a grinding halt Tuesday just as the Chiefs of Ontario
began organizing a First Nations
rally at Queen's Park for Thursday
to oppose the HST.
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the investigation, but we're able to
..,q,
=
say that much," said Hamilton Police media officer Terri -Lynn
Collings.
Roger Smith was off duty at the
Z
time of the accident.
Hamilton Police are still investiOne offive controversial smoke huts along Highway 6 is closing its doors. Steve "Boots" Powless closed down
gating.
the shop after getting out ofjail Monday after chatting with farmer Ernie Palmer in a coffee shop. See story
"We are asking for the possible
page 7. (Photo by Jim C. Powless)
'
other witnesses that perhaps saw
the collision," Collings said, HST
adding that because the accident

The Six Nations community is
mourning the loss of a young police officer after Roger Smith, the
son of Deputy Chief Rocki Smith,
was killed in a car crash in the
early hours of Sunday morning.
Hamilton Police said both speed
and alcohol were a factor in the
accident that took place on Highway 8 at Woodhill Road, in Rock-
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PURCHASE
FINANCING'
FOR 36 MONTHS.

servative MPPs, Randy Hillier
and Bill Murdoch, derailed the
daily question period in the chamber Tuesday bringing the legislature to a halt.
MPPs Hillier and Murdoch have
been staging a sit -in over the government's refusal to hold province
wide public consultations on the
tax change.
The two remained in the legislature overnight despite being ordered to leave by Speaker Steve
Peters.
But Hillier and Murdoch were rejoined by their caucus colleagues
today and continued to shout and
pound their desks.
When security tried to remove
them MPP Toby Barrett joined the
two MPPs and blocked their re-
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moval.
Following a brief meeting to try
to resolve the impasse, the speaker
began question period by again
asking Hillier and Murdoch to
leave, but they remained in their
chairs.
The speaker then said he was not
prepared to continue and would
"let the clock run" down on the
daily session.
The legislature closed.
Several Six Nations councillors
will be attending the Toronto
meeting.
Elected Chief Bill Montour said in
a prepared statement; "I am disappointed with Ontario and Canada
for not respecting our treaty
rights."
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Elected Chief fed up, says some councillors on council for money
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Ile
the
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the
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00101,
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how
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ting pensions for their work.
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manly
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thing
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Who win de
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It is not a Owe for old people
to come and rest anymore, like it
used to be. We're in a different very
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(Continued from fro.)
New Credit chief Bryn LaFonne
did not return Turtle Island News
calls by press lime.
The rally is tn protest the HST as
a whole, but specilimlly to pr0.1
the low tithe perm of sale tax exemption under the proposed tax

regime, according to COO,
Sherry Antone.
The HST, a plan by the provincial
and federal governments to combine the g°/v PST with the 2%
HST
for a combined 13 %tax.
Alicia Johnstm, Press mercury
for Finance Minor Dwight lam.
can said Nat so far the federal
govennment "is seemly indict,
ing they are not agreeNle to administering the HST under
Ontario's current poin,o,sale

practice" for First Nations people
when both levels of government
combine the provincial retail sales
tam with the federal GST to create
the 13 perc.t HST
-Under Ontario's retail oles a..
as with the federal goods and
services tax (GST), goods err.
chased by Status Indians on a reserve or off-reserve for delivery to
31111101 by the vendor or vendoes agent are exempt from
This would continue under the
proposed harmonized sales lOI
(HST). Ontario's current treatment differs from the federal ad.
minisnafion as it provides a point
of ole exemption for stat. Ind,
ans who buy goods art coat.
and self.deliver the goods to a reserve for consumption on a re-

t..

serve," she wrote in an email.
New Credit council has arranged
for bus trally offition to Ne rally
Raving from outside the band offive al II a.m.. boarding at 10:11
arn.. Monday_ Band adminis.tor Cynthia /mason said that
anyone from Six Nakao who is
interested in riding along should
call the band office at .5.786.
1133 to .put on a nmiting list, as
priority will be given to New
Credit members. However, as of
Monday afternoon, there was
many yucca >lill available
This 'Thursday is also the day the
public will be allowed to con,
ment on the HST during the leg.
.Lave committee hearing,
something Finance Minister
Dwight Dung. said the taxi..

.

the

hannonization to help create jobs
and make Nair economies more
competitive.
The Liberals faced a dilemma on
the sales tax issue because
thel,, potential for backlash
from voters angry date they see
as 313x increase,
Bus a Liberal vote against the bill
would put it at odds with Liberal
governments in Toronto and Vicaria_
The Harper government says its

implementation legislation isn't a
matter of confidence, because it
deal with 5101131 revenues
and is being brought in at the mNot of the provinces.
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Trainer mid "every native would
lose him for doing that."
However, Trainers ideas drew ire,
not love, assn Elected Chief Bill
Montour and adenoma. Deapnea Institute spokesperson
Hazel Hill while Mohawk Chief
Allen MacNaughton said Trainer is
turning C.edonia into an economic
desert
Mohawk Chief Allen Mac.
Naughton said "it is unfortunate
Nat she is concentrating on finding
conflict with Six Nations
trying to get business back brio

*add

Mohawk Chief
Allen MatiVanghton
paying all living native people
Slag week for the rest of their
lives.
She admitted not knowing how

many native people there are in

earn
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t0 Mode Trainer and M people
warn to NY it's fficSal, it's her D.'
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51 said
A spokesperson for Minister Strahl
mid It would not be appropriate 50
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al the meeting.
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series of walking
Si, Nations and
Haldimand County. He called it an
"excellent idea," but acknowledged
that ideology has gotten in the way
when the two communities have
tried to work together in the past.
Trainer also spoke 00 151 Minister
of Public Safety and senior staff
that department to Mass 1051000
regulations She Nid Ne learned of
a Plan to install highvnlYs signs dial
adertize Nat consume. 11 1111011
cigarenes support organized crane
and that she supports the idea.
Montour disagrees with Traine,
rnd said that legitimizing the
bacco industry within Six Nations'

ever, and if he keeps being
wank. TM here, another toy,' dd
.rii ht.,
another chocolate bar,' and blab
blah blab blah, well then III be bad
all the time when I'm in the store,"
Trainer said.
"But if you sa, inn you be good,
then you can have a new bicycle' or
if you reward the good behaviour,
lenA good in school, for every A
you
grve you SIOJ Evan..
los different ways of rewarding,
you know," she continuod.
For Minn.., that explanation
called up the history of Indian
Agents and residential schools.
"For her to suggest that we're no..
ing but childen is going back Iona
Agent days," Montour said.
"you 5100 11 have my permission

"

aoeed

pains that link

.e

y "
.

gather anima

of their children.
"Often theres one van the family
Man.. hale hit of a brat or what

iI

...Canadian."'

with Trainer was the suggestion
that dle two communities work

Trainer compared how she belimes the government should at
with First Nations to how panto
shouldn't reward
bad behaviour

pw¡b

1960 somebody de

.0111 area where Montour

Mated Chief Riff EDON,
welfare recipients.

C

in

mad: You can vote, now you're
Canadian When Ney .11 did we

l4!_4-i1 !; -tn
I

an.
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Produce from your f
Yon ham
han my permission f011100
kids to day home because Pin
going to put them in residential

'Or,
...Ili:if

hi,
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to go off the reserve, you hive tu
have my permission to sell your
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Canada_
The 2006 census counted 691,023

First Nations people in
which means die $2,000.a.week
Caledonia"
plan Trainer suggested would cost
Mohawk Chief MeNaugbton mid Canada at least 572.5 billion in the
"it is Nat kind of anitude Dom Ne Ana year alone.
county's leadership that is causing
Malone was not impressed with
Yobs. $2000-pe,week plan.
the anon* woes of Caledonia."
Montour said Trainer loves the Montour asked. "Does she think
media. "Marie Trainer, in my esti- duds going to wily us?"
mama is a media darling," Mon- Herd Nat money is
liquid IO
tour said. "She dearly loves to get condensate for lad 1100 He talked
in
microphone and dan antut
piney... to the
spouting off about a bunch of stuff Standing
re Aó..01
I hat she's not researched, doesn't
Affairs in C.acla in 1.1,
understand, or maybe does. ward Tied p.liamen.i.s Six Nato understand."
tions had valued the total worth of
Montour said abolishing reserves Ne 211 claims submitted at that time
and giving native people moneys at TIN billion,
return is "the most ludicrous state-When they picked their jaws up
ment Ole] ever holed
off the able, they said, 'We tan
Instead he suggested Trainer pay that,'" Montour mid
raid,
then don't want money. We want
'OIlOkOO101hilltly030k1fflOI
fells Imply history lesson... perpetual care and maintenance.
Six
Nat .gan with Ne Weber to have our kids edema
Royal Proclamation, covered
we have 11 have the health odour
Nations military service, residential people taken care 01, 100 have to
have social recreation."'
gaining the right
treaty sigh. protected by the con- 'Tor inst.ce, if wed have fook the
stingion and Ne events surrounding $26 million foe the Welland Canal,
the feclamation of the Douglas how much do you doNhoOcldbi
left now wiN this downturn in the
Creek kasha
Montour
bugs tomb economy?" he mid, ffOl001lg000
"we have people, that like her, who recent settlement offer from the
are ignorant of the history of the federal government "1 suggest
area that they live in. Maya meta test'. very little. So money is not
Saba for mc 0 fathom that the issue hoe. We want to sustain
there's Nat much ignorant, still in mounts
Ives from the good gras of
All are, in 2009, 2010. And that land the Creator put us
begets
Trainer's plan requires the redo,
"framer knew her ideas might not government to complete all aeon.
be immediately popular.
madam with
"I mid, if they could finalize the
good kid bad kid approach.
land clahn,and you might not like
"I did say to the federal govern.
then
dived
that time,
they need to dart amok
maybe.
they could dissolve the Indian Starang win the less militant bands.
tus and treat everyone who lives in like Ne
ississaftgas of the New
Canada equally," 11,0 13,0.
Credit, for
to show that
giving different ideas bad behavior gets slower results
nona, like divide Ne value of the
behaviour," ,iner did.
land claims and the land of the reAsked for
of a armer
serves among the members of the band. Trained said Six Nations
hand, giving each member personal umiak.
ownership grebe. own homes, be- "Well the Six Nations for imams
cause right 3010 Ney don't, have are occupying lad. tearing up
that."
highways, burning tires, throwing
Trainer wants to see the former re- vehicles over hndges, stopping deserves become municipalities and ...Impale from going forma.,"
"a massive onedinne payout" to she said. "If that gets enema. a
First Nations. And if Nat is N. claims can go forward, l dunk
deemed muff-Dien,
suggested Mars the wrong message to send
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Nat -ITn what ms Inca arie .d
Quo, Sit ara to Ila rap. . two land rue.
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oven not Nadel sad

of be arms
011000] 1101 ad
white-..d two row wampum Rag Jameson nod
brief statement in sow
Menials erd. 90 you
moan dm. rk you knon what inn
oil

militant because of frustrabon."
I low else would this have
oars to
fruition come tn a point?" he
inked.
to have inform.
Mon blo.ckades, give people Linde,
standing, snider work. The only
thing Nat ...mama Ne attention
of the federal and provincial goveminent is direct action"
"But that's what the people do," he
added. "Leadership should be sitling down with leadership di,
cussing rights, aboriginal rights,
treaty rights, not making an
sumption that those thing arc old,
long gone, they should be done
away with."
Confederacy moan. Hazel Hill,
said that Trainer needed
look al
Caledonias history.
'They
look at their awn tier
boy, because.. lot of how they got
the land.. day, common rash
ing on was done through violence,
Nrough forne. through murdet DPO
and Nell," Hit/ said. "That, the
legacy of how they got it, rnd Ney
continue with that legacy because
it, all Ney know how to d. They
call in armed forces Caledonia
wanted the army."
hit
ids Caledonia Mw has
been rewarded for its ongoing hi,
Vary
heha.our and Cide.
Nat
has
<Ionia
benefit. He most
from
fro, since ZOla
"Talk about hand ,ales talk about
living off the <Mien
Canadian .payer,' she said. "They talk
about our people heir. nothing
welfare people, who the hell's the

-gyp
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Nino win +mm PoOk r

n. guilty verdict

Maws said "We're
just bec.se we want

art

...ifs

have always done skim budget-related kgl.W.n.
Like ()nano. British Columbia
will also harmonize its PST with
the GST on July 1. something
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia and Newfoundland and
Labrador have already done.
Ontario NDP Ilouse Leader
Gilles Bisson says tit governing
Liberals de trying ram through
legislation to merge the PST with
the Wend GST by Thursday or
next week, and Octet little that
can
done to stop it
Liberal Lanka Michael Ignatieff
says his party will anklet legislotion implementing a harmonized
sales tax in Ontario and British
Columbia. Die says it's good policy and the provinces asked for

ßerhewan anwd oink abort

aMa

.three
Haldirnand County Mayor Marie
Trainer wants reserves abolished
and First Nations people paid off to
the area 52,000 for their rights.
At lewd'
the message she
took
last week in a meeting with Indian ad Northern A,

may

Anti -HST rally in Toronto

L'AVUOA Teresa Jamieson, one of the ntne land clinn.
m Canaan m MpwmACr 2001 aca

By

h
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Haldimand County Mayor's suggestions draw ire from Six Nations
Jessica Sen.

in .ere if we don't do that Penalties that we can say "C.ncillor So
and So or Chief So and So, you

dynamic, changing wad where have violated bra part of the eleethe people representing this corn- Ion ogle therefore are going to
l
munity have got to b
g there,
be sanctioned. That's 311 11 Ao
ready to do battle with the ou.i., edrar'
not amongst themselves.'
Montour said another policy that
"So thags what Inn concerned may help council function more efabout, we're not doing our job,"
fectively is the open meeting poladded.
icy, currently in the draft stages.
Asked what could be done about "A of of pmple hide behind Nis in11. situation, Montour threw up his camera ,ff," he did.
hands.
any
middle while it is impel"WO, a lot of people have therms ative Nat discussions that involve
conception
their bow,' he personal issues of
said. -Ids. not their boss. They're
members and political strategy
bow is the people that put them in should err
public,
those offices. All lam is the chai, Nernst of
meeting should
man of .uncil and a spokesman."
Mega
Montour said as a manager in Ne However, Montour said more comstructural steel industry he 33011 10 moray
murdny meetings are not the anhave Ne power to fire or discipline ewer
employees who weren't perform. "Community meetings in my estimg, but .politer his hands are oran now arc not functional, they
tied.
don't serve any purpose other than
Heal that when the election code to go there and get screamed eland
is rewritten 1 may be able to help criticized aN whatever." 111 bad
solve die ps
and said the it is "But you re that list of issues
a good idea to have an Integrity
there, they're significant," he so.
Commission installed to oversee gesturing toed in-camera Nlitical
council and force councillors to live liaison agenda "They're going 10
up to their oath.
affect this community for many
"The community ham got 10 come mane generations to come, and
up with the rules of how Ney want we're not talking about it."
to see their leadership operate," he
said "Aid there's got be penalties
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Founded by Richard M. Rogonoch, Bogoroch Associates its Torente-based law Mtn of 9lawyes
and 24 amp°, staff
I specializes In civil litigation. That firm concentrates
on serious motor
cases Including brain Injury and spinal card litigation, medical malpractice
ation, wrongful death litigation,
lability and disability claims litigation.
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filth Six Nations Band Council came into office two years

First Nations to attest to ancestry to qualify for public service jobs
OTTAWA - For lee first tome,
aboriginal Canadians will have to
swear a declaration and attest to
than weeny before landing an
aboriginal-designated job m the
public service.
The PuNk Service Cong watchthe government's staffing watchdog, sec- a directive mors
them ca all such

ago

when the community was beset with internal amble.
Dealing with the Reclamation, the lad rights
d in the
middle or this a split band council. One that had remained that way for
six years.
So when the went band council mine in there was a lot of hope That
camee along with them.
certainly moor off well.
Tu
Guy
F
They stood firm in their support of the Confederacy chiefs and Six
Nations land rights and for that the community was waling to give
theme honeymoon as they .sorted through the leftovers
ous administrations that had council bickering not only behind Closed
doom but
[tally with each other.
j
Now we have finished uvo years and even the elected chief is doodad
the ...progress Its dysfunctional email has meek.
Ile accuses them of being men feeler.& in internal bickering and
worrying about their personal agendas than in worrying about the com
man y%
rights.
Serious sues including the tlSt are being pushed

dung

must be filled by cambium
who sign formal backgrounds
who
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to Mink they are

m eavail

elk

with each other
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dff
started who

seem

to supplement their incomes or use it as

point that serene now worrying about getting
pension Probably t go along with the huge aware in humane'
this council gave self
i
And of course lore middle
have a controversial councillor
who has area mimed bene turfed from his sawn seat. bah times
reed by cosec who have deemed divorce as en unusual cream
ce ( what's unusual thews days is people who stay together when
three out of four marriages end - divorce, allowing him to drain the
election code and live in a damn other than the one he w. dread A.
And then we have the chief, himself confused car
ana a
font letter from the mown attorneys office does 'deed satisfy the
election code demands that councillors must drew Indictable offense,
within WI days or be removed from council.
Then we have councillors unable hawk loathe to accomplish
thing d'mews attempting es shift the spotlight on their Maatan by
phantom allegations main. Confederacy chiefs and their
negotiations.
So why is this
'limploding on melt
Simply because -d :
know what
lent This ': a council the
majority of whom have been mar me Numb
preview eb.ed
chiefs and oppressed by some of their own
council members
to the degree then they have
to and in defense of themselves
instead
waling up fort
and means
Elected Chief Bill Montour is right when he says the council itself has
been ineffective and accomplished nothing. but there s pill year tell
and Montour has a char. m show the m m
y why they elect.]
hints leaden of this rag mg bunch.
Montour Nerve( needs to take that
rok and fend a path for
his council to follow sloe tier seem tillable to elan then meet
Hopefully it is one in line with the way the commwn'ty is headed.
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federal Ide. It mil be modem
for employment
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evened jobs and
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We want to make sure jobs that
ante. people who Mow atom
about
.goal concerns sad
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and Mate
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held
people who are
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Pundits Mere asking ahem a
ana a form and declare they arc.
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Feds need to get
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die

for the federal g
e. littlee good will
tour ' around southern Ontario and
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...work and Mat

Me Six Nations land rights talks.
l For le mat cape f oaths

Waal :legal..

don tarir rig
has been making personal arm.at various
narrons service. rluba

if they

give false or mislead
Inn airwomen. it will cost them
their jobs.'
Ma armies said the commisnon
have handle on the
of the abuse. but took
urn because c
about
false claims from
employes
acme from aboriginal
ra
employees
already working In the public
mice. The main complaint
ommtt came
n 2007 from Ile Committee for
the
of Native
repEmployment (CANE), which eery
reseals
girl panda servants
working at Indian and Northern
and

deal

Affairs Canada.
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mission was blocked in its Indes
ing
ponoonefendwilliS to reveal
vast offenders.
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um

the vast

majority of

people are absolutely hooch but
people
small proportion stretched the
malt and we want to Men naanty in the whole memo.- she sad
public account for 44% of
the
the public scrim They are sum
dint.] in several departments:
Indian and Northern Sewn
Correct,
Health
Came.
Canada
Correctional Services and Nutria
and
Resources
Skills

mercer more. corn tees
and frankly done absolutely
thing ro pomme movement on
Six Nations lands rights.
Sx Natrons has been waiting
almost six months for the federal
government to respond m is pro
pool that included a resolution of

fr

the Welland Cy d hooding and
future land rights movement.
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Instead Ikan4 's
making
publia appearances.
Six Naions would dearly love to
get his autograph on u cheque that

Development Canada. MAC has
a hiring policy that requires 'Opel
t of its recruits to be

*rigi-

nal.

Under the new declarations. a
s
Nouns must identify the
which they being and
provide their band numb.., Nest
sums Indians. Matis and Inuit
must
w[ provide the main. stow.
nip or land chum with which
they are Naha..
The commission doesn'tackuhe
actual documentation ,back the

geeaepewl claims unless they
are challenged

awed..

Under Canada,
's
employment
equity laws, the government
Wiuvw- mils hire memo. peak
people anal dvabbi
Ilea. aboriginals and visible
s
t proportion to their
share of t the labour force.
Departments
ooe, have trailed in the
hiring of visible minorities over
the years hat women. abonguus
and the disabled have her
and
typically
been hires at
higher than
they represent in the
me labour force
The commission
on diem [know
figures were ate.
cl because
beta
of non-aboriginals
b
pals
claiming mehe orbit nals.r
offers a fair resolution to Six
Nations lands flooded by the
Welland Canal.
But resolving any issue at Six
Nations does not appear to be high
on Ills agenda.
Making public appearances
rances
though
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Its been

ova axe yen.

Aurorae.

Sia Nations would
without question be a shining light
for the Harper government. Its
time to start talking again!
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Ilaldimand ('many Mayor Marie Trainer wants to gel rid of reserves
and
every Indian
ia
in the count,
each hat payment for their
rights.
And she is brazen about the ridiculous patronizing manas. One
Quid. Seta thought Catmdtans valued Thor own rights and freedoms so link
to put any kind
tag or anyone else's The
problem with the likes of Marie Trainerris that she is the mayor, and
I lalmmmd County keeps electing her.
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more than selling cigarettes, it was
about raising awareness Mat the
ownership of land it
my of his former friend Ernie
Irnlutirvis sin disimted. t .Mid.
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locations where the dye was added; but may not
have been visible to the human eye by the time it
reached Chsweken. However, probes bane,
from the Charmed Road bridge detected the dye
and recorded the necessary information he added.

1 Celebrate With Us!
elebrates "Sweet 16"
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today for cake and refreshments
1 pm - 5pm at our

OPEN HOUSE
2208 Chiefswood Road

"What l looked at is our own pee
pie don, realize what the path is
that we're on and our path snarl.
ing too close to assimilation." he
said "Really the shop and what)
did out here was just to wake h..
pie up and let them see the road
that wire going on"
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shown himself to be a weak man.
h o doesn't have the fortitude to see
through on his beliefs," Powless
said. "He bent to the stresses that
ore put on him by the white peoplc in town here and by the government and by the cops.
feel
sorry for him because he's an old
man. What else does he got now?
Nothing. Ile doesn't even havens
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not evert the ones mat folk.
band council or the church it's
even the one that's arc in the Long.
home, our traditional chiefs and
everybody there," he added
"They, forgetting whet our deers
have told us and it's a sad thing"
Powless is not supposed to have
contact with Palmer, but had hand
words for him that he shared with
media.
feel spry for hum because N's

,

t

wad.

sale

Powless
is only out of the
smoke business fora little while
With the terms of his bail and a
slower cigarette marker, it just
doesn't make
for him
fm not done hya
re loegchot. Ile
'd This is jus a liMe break"
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¿
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I

it l4 C Powless)

Talon, /owes awoke but ¡Pboo.

Petitioners request Caledonia inquiry
By Jessica Snitfl

of

Member

felt that ofwe could seeao inquip into what went. over the
last three and a half years mere
"1

Miter
Parliament
for
Heaaraond -Norfolk Toby Barrett
presented petition to the Mist,
ute last week with the names of
more than 5,000 people requesting
an inquiry into the anion of the
OPP in Caledonia
ele
and an hives,
nation into the actions of OPP
Cormnisstoner Julian FenWO.
The petition was started almost a
year ago by Ken Henn, a financial
planner in Caledonia who has also
served as a spokesman for the
Caledonia Citizens Alliance. Local
developer
Stewart was in
the in the gallery for the PresentsIle

as

rem.

corn

ments federally and provincially
over
e0theyears...anditreallydidnt
amount to a whole lot so we
thought maybe a petition would
help," Hewitt said. "Maybe gelling
people to affix their name was a
moderate and less -violent er.
mach to trying to get our political

may have been situations that
could have been dealt with differ ently that may have prevented
some of the clashes that happaned," Hewitt said.
Some of the better-known signetonee ate Member of Parliament for
HalMmand- Norfolk Diane Finley.
Halidmmd County Councillor
Craig Ghee, and the family that's
currently making headlines for

figures to sec what's happening in
Caledonia."
The mainble to the petition claim
that Julian F
longer
unbiased o u
given
were leaders his personal cell
phone number and supported them

J

.."bring

ng

the province for $7 million
over the actions of the OPP, Dave
Brown, Dana Chatwell and Dax
according to Hewitt.

acorn.

...sell.
71.

,

Hewitt surd that he tried get mg.
mows from Six Nations people
by anwd'ng a meeting of TRUE in

tried to lobby the govern-

Brantford, but found that the native
people there couldn't support that
claim. Hewitt said he didn't try to
take the petition into the Six No
lions reserve, because he doesn't
have many personal convections

done a better job of keeping ago
used people wa
other.
"Allowing people who have anger,
on both sides, allowing them to get
belly
is only going to allow
things to gel worse." he mid

there.
The petition ala
coin to
taxpayers associated with "flawed
policing" in Caledoniaare "grossly

Hewitt ant overly confident his
petition will convince the Liberal
government to begin the inquiry
his hoping for
Noon believe that mama gm any
helm with the [Dalton)
McOuinty
have in Mc last three years). bear.
ready made it clear that he doesn't
see the need for an inquiry in Cale -

from..

belly

rmlk

uderestimattd
"Following the Flawed results and
recomiendmions of the l
Inquiry, the OPP and the command
decisions made by the OPP have

d

atd a ignored the rules and
violated
gui deline m tee out by a number
of
m. the petition
d.
/lane said the ohm Should have

-- -
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-
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doom.. he said.
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How to protect your immune system against modern day threats
(NC)-Our imminie

system is
what keeps us healthy and protects
us from bacteria, viruses and other
disc
ring organisms. We
have weaker and les effective immune systems Wan our ancestors
In part became
-sterile
modem fives.
the
of prosiniption mibiotics.
bore
unapt and
tip
ve-ladcn food, have lea our
immune systems with nothing hat
do
of Me time, on key hat
come weak.

..dard

crazy swain

of yeast grown

Mode

day threats such

ing pant
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'Mom
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able online
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. Wham

sugar cane in the United Sales.
bur is a unique, GMO free
glued polysaccharide extract standardized to beta gleam and chat.
ally pmv to prime the immune
system and reduce
sad Ti in-

key immuni
cells (ne'uaopsils) to more rapidly

rectum in healthy minim under

be ingested when

tress. More information
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The Tooth, The Whole Tooth

Masi, the immune system rancor
much more slowly. so we may get
more sick, more often. Clinical re-

r

DR.

V.

search study inform
is available online at www
Ilmunecom.
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Marie Trainer...what next

g

until those charges are done with."
For Powlea, his shop was about

rP.

Montour needs to chart the path
for dysfunctional council
The

..

-

1,!=rmion g411016109

PAP Reentrance

Stephen -Booed owless
to
have his Pine Ridge Tobacco
smoke shop dismantled last week
er he was charged with breachinn the terms of his bail by rem
ing to the property on Sixth Line,
prat time, the shack was not
omplmely removed.

`rite reality is nn tinder Nail]
conditions Idol'[ want to leopardconditions,
ize my surety, my reeognlunee,"

newhiethemrtleislandnewsmm
Volume 19, Edition 47 Second Class Postage

i'

friendly Fluorescing dye into the (hand River near
Brantford and Newport, and Fairchild Creek near
Umiak. giving the river a red colour, allowing
authorities to time how long it took for the water to
now to ohswekmç Shahs said.
Shultz said the water was patty Might red in the

"Boots" moving his smoke hut off Highway 6 lands
han

PUBLISHER - Wale Island News Publications
EDITOR (pide Powless
Turtle Island News is member et.
+Canadian Journalists Association
+Native American Journalists Association
+ International Committee to Protect Journalists Worldwide
Turtle island News - P.O. Boa 329,
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A dye tracer test conducted by the Grand River
Conservation Authority (ORCA) In partnership
with Six Nations was completed last week, according m OCRA manager of communications
Dave Shale,
The tea Involved paling an ennonmentaay-

Dye
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t germs.

radiation makes mabaaa
more iniponant to ensure your
body bus
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lust a muscles
msclesFnecd to be exec
sad to become
r.
.d the
mind needs to bechal lanced tomb.
sharp, the immune system needs
support and
1
n to became
and stay
bu. and resilient.:
pulped supported immune system
the next health
is cad v m
challenge we encounter. Supple.
menting with Wellmune fvlBlis this
heed safely and effectively
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new immune health
suppleme sderived from a propn napkin.
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OPTOMETRIST

Ore Rick

P.

EMIRS PLAZA

322 Argyle

St. South,

Caledonia

Open Tuestlal to Friday

el.4rp ti.4.

Complete Opitomehi Examination

Dispensing

fora full -time or a pay time kinesiology graduate
potential graduate interested in a career b the field of Pedodh'lc
We are looking

(evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom
foohvear, remedial footwear, and corrective odhoses). Agood
understanding of foot anatomy and f
f preferred.
The qualified candidate will be trained M the skits required and be
encouraged to pursue certification by the College of Pedorthlrs
Canada. For more information on the field of Prams. please ois
t.

noryv.oedodhic.Ca.

Glasses B Contact Lenses

Please fax resume to (Bob) 82 8-3788, attention Mr. Watson.

765 -1971

or

www.afw.ca
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Sweetest
Staking Stutter!

OHSWFICEN -Aher 34 years Six
Nations has a Juvenile team. The
last Tram in this Territory won the
Provincial Championship. Now
this season with a new crop of
players Coach Lyle Jonathan says
this maim is good enough to take
the prize,
In the first few week, of the
mason Six Nations has shocked
the top teams in the league. They
took out top seeded Beverly
Bandits and the slapped around a
tough Waterford Wildcats.
The Team has n cod 61 7-7 and
lead with the goaltending Skills of
Randy Johnson.

"Its

Randy who has been the
key to our success this season he
has night spa night made key
saves to keep us in the game," said
Coach Lyle Jorumban.
Jonathon says they were able to
bring in a monk .of Junior 'C"
and "D players like Travis Smith,
who ha played 2 years with the
Hagersville Hawks
d Cam
Patterson who was sent over

1

Last t Sunday afternoon Six
Nations hosted the P18444ille
Rage the GPA and came Mateo
n the game 2 -1.
ear Both teams played goad defer.
site hockey M the let period kept
the score tied 0-0
j
That continued until midway
through the 2nd period when the
Rage, Ryan Dolmen was called
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Woods is Me tournament host for the Chevron
World Challenge a Shenvood, which
: on
hursday Ile won Mc me. four ones prtvbns
ly and mimed lawywh ahn np mnirv

Growing Up on h RU gave
a huge appreernion for Amity and

Golf IN given rne so much
opportunity to WO new people,
play different golf coerces. and
ompute at the nicest
s
Writing golf articles
11cthat owed

First N
Nation also known

been fun forme;
try nor to gut non upset because it
only creates tensors m my golf
ow-,.

1ply

Me

waters divide) hey can't forget MY

L -w

most

my golf today in
711711114481

professional

tournaments,

Choctaw
lodian
Nation, also known as the
Resort. While Offing
n
driving range taking M the natural
beauty of this resort,
noticed a
young Choctaw youth hitting golf
ball after golf ball while his father
looked on. The young boy
wretched his dad's every move
mill the bucket was finisher, put
all his golf clubs buck in his bag,
jumped into Meir golf cart and
1

1

Ca,

as the

'Feint, fne

Mississippi

Canadian

Golf bas always

just amazing to see how

has benefited our people in
business I recently made a trip
south of the border to the

ed.

I

been

golf

Tour ass Amateur, was intonate
m play for Team Ontario which
won a Now title at the provii+

et

04546040f5

is

will he my main
focus however talking golf has
always been a passion. Some of
you are in the cold north and talk.
Mg golf maybe just what the d om
I have computed on the

w

moat

idly throughout Indian country
free la.oet m PGA tournaments.

age our people

d

events and

that benefit
native
youth. I work with the youth for
ny nation and offer jimior clinics
North American wide.
The gam, argon has grown ron.

togetherness.

maned let me intoduce myself 1 was Introduced to
golf by my parmm' BIII & Shirley
Tnoahke df0 of Walpole island
I

tarn' ng

brother Andrew and sister Cheryl

mass in my led lass.

Before

.

beaded

influence and showed on g
f
having been in a fight in the minutes after his car crash outside his
mansion a lawyer for the neigh
hours who dialled 911 said Tuesday.
NON., injuries were ",onsistent
wino a car wreck and immnsisent
with him being beat up." lawyer
Bill Sharpe mid The ma1Ms on
hú face were consistent with someone who maybe was to a minor car
acradent and hit his had on the
windshield. None of his injury
looked
he was beat up by his
wife.
In its initial awiden report, the
Florida Highway Patrol said ako
hot was not involved.
Shape said neighbour Linda
Adams and has two adult sons went
outside their home In the exclusive
gated community of lslewot2' after
hearing the crash and Woods wife,
Olin Nordcgran, asked Ion ro call

nervous whin my patents watched
but it made me realize that yeah,
golf is a great game, but special
n the golf course with
your family is what lump most
value to any golf round
Even th
the snow may stank,
fall, there are a lot of great [Donamen. Mr Indian Country around
North Agnwa
to
y
n.
ink y path on riff
aya to play and Joe tele of the
1

great

golf stories Indian Comm,

..offer.

Now that i have intromyseh', teal free to drop me
line vt teveMnstgolf. biz 1 look
.wad w hearing your golf stnno41
Keep Focused on the Patrwryl!
has

darn

lot ale.

911.

r
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With the proven

Check out our fresh new look,
come sample at our tasting stations, and meet our staff.
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Collisioler "Approach

taught by Young Driver. of Canada, l know my
ale will learn lifesaving defensive driving

tedodyues, emergency maneuver. head -on
collision and mar crash avoidance, and more.
Of course l'Il still worry...just foe less.
Ga not required to elan ,1400

YOUNG

.

1A

DRIVERS
Prepare for the road ahead.
For more details or

unroll online.

^Nate visit www.yd.com
or call 519.752.5552
Next Course:
December 2e, 29, Al,
Gift certificates es,
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"I CAN'T BELIEVE
HE'S OLD ENOUGH
TO DRIVE!"

.:.r-

o,..,. rpmr.r

December 5" a 10am.
For more info. contact Josh Proxima

(519) 672.9330

wo.rfla
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5th Annual Christmas Bazaar &

Civil Lawsuits,
Including Class Action

Tr

write lar

°x.'m:

Iroquois lacrosse Arma proems

Aboriginal Rights

TIMM

`iw

so sworn

Treaty Rights

T

ORLANDO, Fla.-Tiger WooM did
not appear to be driving under Óe

rte back to my Tyson Tour Junior
t
days when my i h
lab
hiding behind the bushes trying to
watch me pole I was always ao

That panlctilio moment brought

Cohen Highley-

important to us.

Tiger's wife was upset
about his injuries

T

l

l. S

410 Fairview Drive Brantford 519 -754 -4932

he's done

will corne back next year

REZ GOLF

Welt here goon, y old golf
DMIrc News couldnt
FM for T
be happier about Mc opportunity
and relieved Pin sill golfing after
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Six Nation none was intercepted
by Plansville s
a y oho
.nipped it over the o ,
S
glove of Johnson inns the Six
Nano. goal loon the Six Nations
.lead to 2 -I. Six Nations held on
for the win.
Sf4 Nations and Plattsvilleforwards chase after the puck last Sunday
Lan Saturday the team traveled afternoon at the CPA. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
to
to Demon against the
after Jordan Wright's shot was
Six Nations Cam Patterson
Titans and escaped with a 0.2 win.
Mopped by Tavtamek goalie Travis
intercepted a had Tavtstock clear
Tavnn «k lumped 16 a2.0 lead
Jordan
Guegeu1,
Johnson's
inn pass and made no mistake as
in the 2nd period with 2 goals
charged
the
goal
and flipped the
he scooted in all alone and buried
from Bobby Steel.
rebound
into
the
Titans
open
god.
it into the Titans goal.
Six Nations scored early in the
Jason
Johns
had
the
other
assist.
Wayne VanEvery rounded out
3rd alter Surat Martin roofed
With the game tied 2-2 the Six Nations scoring with 59
Albert Mani., semen shot
la,
weft w Matt Vandendoof took seconds I ft with an empty Ion
the
towards
Titans goal,
tong
a
healthy
swing at a Six Nations goal, to give Six Nations a 4-2
the
nook lead to
win
player and eaIIN for slashing.
Six Nations tied the game 2-2

Bd

pa

N.

with Brody Jonathan's rebound
shot over a flopping elusion.
With 29 second lift in the gam.
and Six Nations on the power -pro
a sloppy pua up the middle of the

hopes to hone the skills of the
player, .so maybe they can move
on to the junior level.
Jonathan a former player spent
time playing in the BOIL
The Six Nations Juveniles contine to dominate the OMHASouthern Counties Division with 2
more
ns DM weekend.

ooáa

dkaAUgn

rM

I.0 lead.
Six Nations made the more

abwcr

_t

14 4 8 4 8 6 6 , Six Nano, lawn
Johns intercepted a PI
Ili
clearing pass and raced in and
fired wrist hot over the glove of
Fil Claston giving Six Natiom

improve his skills by the
Caledonia Corvairs.
"I am excited to finally have a
Juvenile team in Six Nations for 2
years have had players coming
up through Bantam and Midget
wanting me its get a team in place
and this year we have done il We
had 25 boy, come moot t7ou,s in
Brantford.... was awesome.
Jonathan said
lonaihan raid with the Main he

SPORTS

s

Six Nations Juveniles
on a roll
By loam fowls

2.0119

Woods withdraws from
Tournament

a
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Sugar

625 Park Road North,

Brantford, Ontario
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North Pork
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TOP TOYS
(NC) -vou dont havoc make a list
ad check it twice -Sears (àada has
pat together a list of the best and
brightest toys this holiday season.

aloe are paten groom dome sure
to delight every kid m ytar holiday
list
These and other grog
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Nee Says

Wish Book, in

min nail
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"LET ME SEE YOUR
GAME FACE."
Join Boot Camp and train
like a champion
GREAT EMI BEGINNERS A IIARIIEORE ALIKE
Mon/Wed'Fri @thee ILA from 6 -7pm

'I ni of ltranllew(:u,eestvleniness.ea
1.905.296.3419
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Scrooge this year,' says Peary
Aarabi, editor of Grad ao deals

mink

sac

downturn, think again. The
latest report from the North Pole
Elves Committee shows Nat nearly
65 elves will be laid off this year.
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Winning German made toys
from Playmobil.
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Stay Warm this
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Yamaha 1100 V Star
Classic S5lveri s or
Custom 2009

FOR YOU

1150
5150
960
$299
$15

UNCRATING

Luxury Soaps: Often Just $5 -$7 a
piece, these scented, uniquely de.
signed and quality soaps can add a

the best economy, so it only
makes sense that Santa would re-

.

000900e

.Everyday..
Great Selection on Display
Great Service all Models

were

person.

men in
to

Specialty Hot Chocolate Flavours
like mint, dark chocolate and spicy
versions can be a delicious gift
item.

2009 Yamaha GREAT SAVINGS
200cc Grizzly
Y ATV Great Law Prices-

siaenng hiring
Scrooge ourselves, but we have our
own Nam of perm) Thrhing experm here.5 adds Aarabi.
H
an inside look at the top 10
Scrooge to So. suggestions, all
for under S20,
Clippers: This classic choice is a
winter-time cozy 4voudte. Go for
the colour and style that suits the

Come in and see our Award

Toys with lots of
play value for
1/2+
and exciting

e' list

Brantford- Motorcycles lit.

Swim Lounge.

5We

The report suggests that Santa will
stead hire a consul.. to fulfill
the holiday
for are nice list
namely Scrooge. The budget guru
rt more savvy than he used to be

mnwlons of

their ots, bane. the moo and go
straight us he ots with a toy or
clothing item.
A Magazine Subscript.
Ore the
gift that gives all year, with a subscription to their favourite read.

I

you think you're the only
one feeling the squeeze in the eco-

and finis
rends.

A Gift for their Pet: For Mow who
have
rything and love to spoil

:

Jenny+n

Jonathon

son

cycled plastic bones which diverts
them from ending up in a landfill.
Unbleached, 230 thread count cotton Is soft to the touch. Nee and
only our Sears.
With a 300 thread count and soft,
luxurious
the Whole Home Organic Cotton Sheet Set is the perfect
gift for the sleep enthusiast on your
list They can also rest assured that
the organic cotton is better for the
planet. Give them the gift that keeps
on giving.
Every night they will
sleep well an the Stirs -O -Pectic Esquire Natural ET It has the highest coil count, curd lop and packet
coil wile
with tö1.8
lb density, T' soy core and silk and
wool smy lure fibers. Only Scars.
These and other great green gill
ideas can be found in the
Scars
Christmas Wish Book mon Sears
nationwide
and
at

gift.
Jewelry Holder Whether a wadi
tional jewelry box or a tree 1 ke
sculpture to hold long necklaces.
this s"a fun gift for women on the

l

them rest easy knowing that the

Little Footprint Bedding (Pillow,
Duvet or Mattress Duane Is as good
for sleep as it is forme planer 85%
of the polyester fill is made from re-

t4k
fi/.1
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toy for boys, this fun
and exciting Solar Car zips around
like regular radio
rolled car
but les solar- poweredThe other
kids will be green with envy. For
you, that also means no battens required.
Chefs will appreciate the quality,
value and functionality ofthe SIDE.
a
which has
by fresco Gre
I

of-luxury for

Stainless Steel Water Bottle: An
,come ndy and practical our
ry ne co use one.
Accent Pillow: Search the home
woos fora faux leather or fabric
accent pillow. Keep décor and
tastes in mind.
P
Frame: Add a picture to a
whimsical frame fora treasured

11[k

slide

tir

Y'

dash

pat

Electronic Turn M .v
m to test nthcr
lows dam

Gift Certificates &
cials
In Store Christmas

Santa consults Scrooge for gift ideas

you prefer the season
ore green than red. Sears has some
innovative co- friendly gifts that arc
tot ady
to receive, but good

with all your home renovation prop
eels w you should goO him his very
own Ttool bench My First Cranston
l

Green gifts
for the
eco- conscious
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Howtoprotect

your family
from accidental fire

Top safety tips to prevent accidental fire during the holidays
(NC)-II'e a time of celebration,
joy and sharing Its the Christmas
holiday season our most treasured
time of the year. Unfortunately,

Here are safety tips to coresIdee
from
free "Life Safety

Dowry.

Program":
If possible, consider an artificial
use. They are much safer and

*1.

Important time can also be one
marked by tragedy if precautions
are not taken against accidental
fire.
According to the Cmnadiu Safety
Council, every year about 400
Canadians lose their lives in an
accidental household fire. In fact,
ifs donna the holiday season Nat
the number of dead. caused by
accidental household fires is at its
highest.
Patrice De Luca, vice president of
marketing and business develop
t
for Reliance Phe 1191
Security Saws. says the
culprit for this heleoecantincrease
is the famed Clnistmas tree. -You
need to take every possible precaution to minimize the risks of
lire.
if you choose aretwal trepecially
e;'he added."Fire is one of
the greatest threats to your family
and home. People do not realize
the emotional toll a fire can rake,

cleaner.

If

you chose manual tree, leave
the tree outside until you le reedy
to decorate,

Also, the tree stud should hold
at least
gallon of water. It's cmto check the water level every
1

till

day.

Detectors for smoke and carbon
oxide should be installed at
strategic locations - your kitchen,
stairwell, bedroom hallways and
otherleeed attic household areas.
Monitored smoke detectors can
a lives by having operators
landing by 24-7 and dispatching
emergency se
s
required
(for example if fire occurs while
sleeping).
Keep the tree away nom floor
heaters, fireplaces, or other heat

jot

even

if there

We

is no loss

if

sources.
Use only CSA -listed lights, and
no

of life"

re than three strands

cam.
Prole

..

year about 4W Canadians lose
their lives in an accidental household fire. In fact, its during the
fall and winter seasons Nat the
umber of deaths caused by accidental household fires are al Nero

and carbon monoxide should be

Patrice De Inca, vice president of
marketing and business development for Reliance Protectron
Security Services, says one of the
major reasons for this significant
increase is windblown sparks
nom wood burning fireplaces and

.10.00
"You need to take every possible
precaution to minimize the risks
of fire when you have a natural
wood
burning fyreplace;'he
a lICle
ire is one of the greatest
threats to your family and home.

"Life

People do not realize the emonom
fire call take, even E
there is no mss aide..
Here are safety lips to consider
from Protectron's free "Life
Safety Program":
Monitored detectors for smoke

toll

eprec

linked

togetmoher.

seen,. b h

building

care

fool..
o

renovating

W

your
roof is fire

m
my leaves
t

and evergreen needles in rare gutters can catch fire,

-

dear your goners regularly
especieily in fire season
Tam back any tree limbs that
are within 10 feet of your chime9) and dead limbs overhanging
your hate.. prevent them from
etching on fire.
To prevent sparks and embers
from entering and igniting your
home, make sore there are
screens with openings of 12 inch
or smaller over all attic and foundation vents.
To prevent sparks from escaping
and igniting vegetation near your
house, cap your chimney with a
U2 "spark arrested mesh.
so

the recipient Out
pecially for them.

selected es
es-

s

maple of
tricks fur poking out the

To get started, here are

my

*and

a

Refs gifts that show Mow much.
Create a work of are l am
obteewd with filming casual and uwvpnd things. look
for printed items - film a beautiful
scarf to a set of playing cards to
showcase in a frame. Doodle person
Buy
care or nags horn places they've
isited and 1st them into a isms.
ful antique or vintage picture frame.
2.
Contribute to a collection.
Whether yore shopping le
buff or the book worm on your list
1.

curt.

its

Even Santa might Mink Mat
bonging a smile to children spending
the holiday season inhospttals across
Canada is atoll order, but this year a

specialprogramtopowerkids'toys
and smiles - is doiogjust that

.

-eto
i

MC)

look for something the they can add
to a collection. They'll appreciate
something that's hard-to-find like a
'nage or rare edition from a
Nvowm Nrre
author.
3.
Identify
need. While
some of us fill our wish lists with
new ern not surprised the research
is tellingus that almost 7-in-10
dians say a thoughtful gift is somethat they need. I'm going to

-

..

suggest we up

tKr wrivic to 10.in-

10Canadrans. Ifs not always emy to
coax a wish list Use of everyone so l
ewes like bale questions to identify what the recipient really reeds.
Once you've done the research.yotfll
batteries.
be surprised u how easy it is to find
ITamdn
the perfect gift.
it
Look for something Nat's

onuses.

matt

Now in its third year, die Power A
Smile program will deliver an est
mated 555,000 worth of badeñes to
the playrooms of hospitals across
Canada, with the goal of keeping
Cys operating for the many children
using them during holiday season
hospital visits and beyond.
The le
has been expanded for
2009 to include 12 hospitals and a
donation of approximately 33,000

sofa kind- it sends the
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Edmonton,

Campbell Moosfeld 18V

m010454257

905 -768 -1144

ON

Ear (519 759.6439

Calgary,

Winnipeg. Hamilton, 1brouto, Ottawa, Montreal. Halifax and -for the
first time - hospitals m London,
Saskatoon, and SL lohris.
We have received very positive
feedback from the hospitals who
have paricipatd with us before and
we are excited o be able to extend
the program and rffily power smiles
film mast to Nast," said Victoria
Maybee, external relations manager
for Dtaacell Canada.
man effort to make the donation
snore applicable to hospitals of varytng Sam and needs, Ws year
cell has evolved theomvam to allow

Loose homl
Ad boon

505 Park Foad North

445 -0919

Vancouver,

Many Models of
Compressors
sors

www.aeascanadavom

Ma Brant Wang

100 e1 Native
Owned and Operated

hospitals to request
zeddc
nation to
rue that each hospia
sa well- Nctioning playroom.,
season and well into the New Year.
re thrilled to sec Dyable
suer A Smile program returning
another year to brighten the lives oli
children and faml' spending tirr
in hospitals during the holdays "sa
Dr Jeremy Friedman. head ofpaed
atric medicine at The Hospital n
Sick Children
-innpa.
gram helps hospitals ensure the
have working toys in their playroom
and the results can be very nPliflin
for children when they need it tosest

sizes
to hospitals in these cities this year,

LEARANCE CENTRE

them offer handmade items from an
and

will deliver batteries of various

AFE 54

Myths recipient is one ofe kind tel
Site like cBay ca offer products tom
thousands of merchants and many of

umne, anode core

Phil

Pone ASlekpngran

message

would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible.

Dave Levac, M.P.P.
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By Tommy Situp e
(NC)-Finding the perfect gift for
everyone on your holiday list is riot
as complicated and costly err roomy
Mink. This year, hack cash for con Mention Cl you pick utihougeriful
holiday gifts. Beep in mind Non a gift

installed at strategic locations
your kitchen, stá swell, bedroom
hallways and other htgh-ualfic
household areas.
Winds. n ,perk, cw ignite an
treated
when buying,
home, nukes sore

Safety
Program "tsbaemd free to families
considering home security sery
es. More information on the
program Cl n fire safety and
home security is available online
at
tron.com.
w0ov newsfannda.com

Hagersville

E.

(SCI -According
the
Canadian Safety Council, every

minta.e

lights -which have
cool buming bulbs.
Tom off the Christmas lights
when you sleep, or if you leave
your home for very long.
Examine light strings each year,
discard worn ones.
en the bulbs securely and
point the sockets down to avoid
moisture build up.
Avoid overloading wall outlets
and extension cods.
Have an operable fire extinguish.
er readily available,
Practice Cl escape plan at least
once a year. Make sure the whole
family is involved.
.surly, make sure to dispose of
your free properly at the end oleic
you
Use

IS

Perfect gift ideas for everyone on Holiday campaign donates batteries to children's
playrooms in Canadian hospitals
your list

Holiday Fire Safety
Your Christmas tree can lead to tragedy
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IRLINK
Telephone: 519- 756 -1944
Toll Free: 1 -877- 405 -8278

GRANT TAXI
Telephone: 519- 752 -1010
Toll Free: -888- 710 -8239
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1

passenger vans A sedans available: local and out of town
transportation; including Christmas and New Year's Eve Parties.
Let
do the driving!

Brant Tali genuinely cares about you and your family having
a fun S safe Holiday season. If you drink, don't dove.
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289 Murray SI., Brantford. ONT N3S 559

Let us do the driving!
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Holiday decorating trends
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hustle and bustle of the

The decorating wain at Canadian
Tire has put togeiher themes with

holiday wirsim can make decor.ng the hum. daunting task. But
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Over $3,000 in Rebates
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Sleep n' Comfort

Call for Booth Space or for more information

#

met address is apparent.
Seal the package wid reinf.dd
packing rape PEI household tape,
Ir went, holdb du not usc
the package in gets caught in wait
processing equipment,
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scraps,

Make your own gi, Everyone loves
homemade bakingjams or preserves.
Pon can also frame special
for an extra perry. touch.
ryrstgive a gift aoll. instmd, nuke
a donation on the rersmook behalf w
an environmental cause or (come

'soap wasteful wrapping paper and
gift bags. Instead
the wrap be part
of Um gift itself Try porting tan teak
coffee or organic tea inside a mu.ble
insulated mug
container
for an easy teacher gift. Or, wrap
Chows the nght shIpping homemade goodies in new tea towels
option so slut your parcel is for a delis.. hosiess gift.
delivered on onus Tip: Mailing
early mot, money. but the post office can ensure worldwide delivery

selection of authentic, jar
brand name

BEST PRICES

espial Palm Aran

Six Nations, Ontario

EVERYONE WELCOME!
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HUGE
SAVINGS
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DUTY FREE
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Christmas Bazaar
a Craft Show
Special Door prizes
a Fashion Show
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Happy Holidays
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deep shades
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Address the packaging. ensuring
both the
and recipient's aM
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has external markings un it, wrap it

and near that
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shift during handling. Tip,
Tuck. card with both addresses inside the package.
Postal sleuths will uw that
information if the package
is somehow damaged along the
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(NIC)-A little extra care
means your perfect pearOyes in perfect condition.
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Cosmopolitan
Celebrate this
Christmas with
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Winter Cool IrnromrrrmnrOrnlllro
cold and warm up with cozy knits
arid ruk, sweaters.
Enjoy the
snowy. frosty days and then Forgo
indoors to Make off the n inter
chills. Add touches of winter 6E1
throughout your home Min season
by choosing decor rams with
bloc. silver and a crisp white -Men
weir everything up with accents
atoll brown and grey.
Exquisite. Timeless pico,
Elegant -Create an upscale vibe
with rich colours aura as ivory and
gold for the table setting. usc din
mow are with a gold and Sirs
motel to cre-me a look of graceful

This ycar's
traditional theme is a kidfriendly Christmas complete with
bright
ff ours arid Sn .lune.
ten It n all about bak
ing in the kitchen with
mom, wrapping gifts in
amusing paper and decorating the tree with quirky
characters.
To create
your very own traditional
holiday setting. Meow.
rate colours such edam.
monad green and
gold for the old Ihshioned
wed nostalgia ode in all of
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toll..
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traditional

Pao Piping
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need to do

choose coordinaled decor
accessories it, create your

Crystal - GO GREEN

All new

pick

All you

Sweet Dreams
Romantic - The romantic
tion is as sweet
ever wry sugarcoated pastry in addition to
bOlerina and angel ornaments. For
a touch of added- interest. mix
.sun k, with gold and aged silver
Inn that perfect sparkle and shim-
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helpful colour combinations and
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create a beautiful, festive
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LSK defeats Emily C in Junior Volleyball
Ry Jamie

Levi

lunio,olleyball

Writer
SIX NATIONS -Lloyd
defeated Emily

Warm,,

S.

King

C

General last
afternoon b win the

5

Championship.
LSK defeated I.L. Thomas 15and EMC 15-3 earlier in the day

o advance

loth

Ovals LSK was

By.;e Lewis
Writer

1.L T 15 -7 and were -1 in the
Tournament.
In the final LSK made shoo
1

OHSWEKEN -With the game

15 -7.
.
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delayed for 30 minutes last
Sunday afternoon because of car
trouble for the linesmen getting to
the arena.

Chiefs WIN Silverhawks Oldtimers Tournament
ÿ1F
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Tema Lloyd.S. Ring: Owen Lal roe, Dale RaForme, Halley Sault
Seeley Hill, Zachary La Come. Mullen* Potter, Sage Vara.
.My, king- neeen. Pendent, Jacobs. Holly LaForme, Clayon Xing
and Coach Hannah Peterson,

fr

SixNations Chiefs non the Silverhawks Oldimers Championship on November 18, 2009. The Chi
players are; John Monture, Jody Potter, Dewy Jacobs, Les Smith, Lyle Henhawk, Daryl Squirm, Jack
Green, Wayne
Every, Knee "Crete ands'
Many Slams, Xenia Johns, Rob Vale..
Tracery Anthony, Ellis Hill and Jay Anderson. The Chiefs thank MVP Enterprises for their sponsor-
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Taylor 11,0 Taylor Anderson, Taylor
Hi hams, June Deuaeflh Mope General. Josh Jamieson, Jennifer
la ohs, Josel une Whit Sauk, Denier honour. Coaches Susan
Miller and
ose.Monture. (Photo by Jamie Lewis
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Especially fear limes over

Minor

The Rangers horned their
lead to 2 -1 with O'Brien s 2nd
goal of the game at 11:57.
O'Brien gave Glanbrook n 3 -1
after he took a pass from Ryan
Delmaso and lifted the puck over
a sprawled Longboat, who was
recovering from the first save,
Six Nations Devin Whitlow
caved after he banged in Tanner
Jonathan's shot from the slot.
Whitlow's goal cut the lead to 3 -2
O'Brien gave the Rangers the
lead for good with
goal of
the game lifting Glanbrook m u+

hill.

2

tau.

At 2:37 the Rangers trade the
5-2 wills Anthony Salons goal
and Sam Green responded list tit
Nations la cut the Glanbrook led
to 5 -3.

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
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goals m less then 10
minutes in
'n the 2d period giving
them a huge 7 -I lead. With just over 4 minutes left in
the game Platteville added their
Sepal of the game and skated
off the ice with a 8 -1 win.
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continued their good defensive
play and both goalies Ben Comely
for Glanbrook and Six Nations
Jessie Longboat came up with big
saves keeping the score tied a I -1.
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shot from
Jonathan with 253 left in

Rangers tied the game minute
later when Casey O'Brien backhanded a high shot into the Six
Nations goal.
After a good period of hockey
the score
tire 1 -I.
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rough one 5-3.
Six Nations opened the scoring
last in the Ist premed with Noah

the

160 Main St. S. Hagersville

'I.

11104EITEAD.

Also last Sunday afternoon
the Six Nations Atoms hosted
the Glanbrook Rangers at the
GPA and fell short losing a

(Photo by Jamie Lewis)

Prices are

Nations

of the OMHA Southern
Counties Division could have
used that lino swam up because
when the puck dropped Six
Nations came out flat and spent 35
minutes in the penalty box coughing up 5 Ivna alley goals in the
game to hand Manville and easy
8 -1 romp at the GPA.
The Rage xored 3 unanswered
gds in the In period won" to a
3 -0 lud the lend goal chased Six
Nations Starter Austin Hill to the
bench for backup goalie ,,shoe
Miller, who gm little or ...upon
from his defence.
Six Nations lost goal came at
the 12:28 of the 2d period with
Joseph Montour's wrist shot m
the stick side of Plattsville goalie
Jack Mordue.
Emin that point
the Rage
closed down the passing lees
setting

OOP.
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While supplies last.

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9100 AM - 6:00 PM
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In The Heart of Haldimand County!

4,47.
For more information call 519445 -295o

For more information call 519- 445 -2950
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For more information contact Primary Prevention
Services
@

S19- 445 -2950
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NATIONAL

for stabbing
husband as
children slept
P

April

2007

Wassegamack

on

erne

pmhmcleM.
bow icon.
been

the

is the

24, had

Coral Heard
heard the couple had
spent the mint at home with
Gland drinking
potent home

already pleaded guilty to
manslaughter for the deifies M

brew.
The couple started arguing after

then slept
three years

Tel

prison. Rose

McDougall, who

is

Mean. 2. OIIIN

BRIEFS

TOFINO, B C - A Vancouver
Island First Nation says members
will occupy a former residential
stool in an effort to 'claim
back"
the property from a Catholic mis-

rescheduled after
N.B. man back to court to sex

Hearing

assault case

MIRAMICHI, N.13. - A New
Mow nun was back in

sissy

order.
Frank,
John
chief councillor of
the Ahousaht First Nation, said
Thursday that hereditary Chiefs
made the decision after land -sale
negotiations with the Missionary
Oblates of Mary Immaculate fell

rat Monday for election and
plea on four charges related to
an alleged sexual assault earlier

this month
Curtis Wayne Boma, 29, of
the Fsgenoopeti[i First Nation
appeared via satellite from the
Moncton Detention Centre,
where he Is being held. When
asked by Judge
Friel if he
for
legal
aid.
had applied
Wawa seemed confused.

through recently.
The land In question is owned by
the order and is located on
Meares Island at Kakawis, in
Clayoquot Sound on the woo
coast of Vancouver Island.

awe charm
fill

The area was the site of a rest
denial school built a century
ego. Most recently,
drug and
alcohol treatment centre operated
on the property but that has
moved and last year, the band

moos,

plans to develop resort and spa
in the
Wert going to

claim ILt n Went going to claim it
back,' Frank said. Frank said the
band would make
decision on
when it would .take the action
during an upcoming community
The band says the
church was allowed use of the
se 'until that purpose no longer
a their needs' and it says there
are burial sites in Kakawis, part

u
territory. ' If
there's going to be
fight about
it by God, there's going to be
good fight' sad Frank.
The
chiefs are moving hers. They're
going to move into Kakawis
that's nahtfully theirs."
An Oblates official confirmed the

of its

group

and

the
AM1ary
USaht had been in talks about
the sale of the property "at some
point," but be declined to say
more. citing confidentiality. Rob

Meilleur, chief administrative
officer of the order, said the order
has dealt with the Ahousaht and
other local First Nations in good
faith ova the years. 'l'm sitting
here in awe and Fm just disap-

Raymond
kicked
the
McDougall
Mead
os ofth thous qUO
for dank., rh.
stab ed blo lapse es
wife
crabbed him
o times in the
coat, puncturing his long and
heart, and
time in the
stomach

thud

330 West St. Brantford_ ON
T 519-759-3833 ext. 119 www.sycbtant.ca/oeys. him

pointed," said Meilleur. "We
own the property. We have the

Orop -in

Conference

O

auto.

(banal Robichaud, program co- ordinator at the deter.
tion centre, told the court that
Me had indeed made attempts
to hats Bormell fill out the
proper paperwork. "He said he
had no
e form
said
Robichaud. Friel ordered a twoweek adjournment so Bonnell
could consult with a lawyer,
with the ease scheduled to
resume on Dec.7 at 2:30 p.m.
"You will make year electron
wi0out fall at that time, do you
understand?"
said
Friel.
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display, but you will near audible
clicks as you dial and Inject your
dose. There's even a feature that
allows you to conveniently dial back
your dosage. HumaPen LUXURA'
is simple and easy to master.

Now!
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FAQ
Book your ad early to guarantee
your spot in our popular section
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An estimated 221 (mJ million

Children worldwide are not able
to learn inn language they
speak at home.
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that time of year again!
Turtle Island News is running
its annual Gift Guide section.
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As easy to use as it is beautiful
to look at, HumaPen LUXURA Is
designed to make precision dosing
simple. Just rum the dial t0 get the
precise dose Piet you require. Not
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Officials from the Unsaid
Partnership for Prosperity said
Tuesday the federal government will provide up to $1.2
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Our next application deadline is March 1. 2610 for July 2010 admission.
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and to receive more information

lift Annual CHANGE Early teaming (Child Care

The Faculty of Education at Queen's
offers a Master Of
Education degree in AMNION and World Indigenous Educational Studies
(AWIES) intended for students wit experience In Aboriginal communities.
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he said.

Employment Project will
of community partners. The first phase has
helped about 160 First Nations
students graduate from comm.
cary college programs including
environmental monitoring and
women in aria
Minions of children missing
out OB education bee.. of
language
barriers:
new

fora tour

Register for the
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lee declined to say who the order
is now negotiating with and
whether or not that party was
.other local First Nation. The
Tla-o -qui -art also maintain a
unity on Meares Islay.
Asked if they had ruled out a land
sale to the Ahousaht, Meilleur
said any negotiations with the
band were confidential. A call
seeking comment from the TH -owin not returned and the
Roman Catholic Diocese of
Victoria also declined boom
meat.
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Want to place a notice or career ad?
Contact us at:
email: Sales @theturtlei5landnews.com
Tel: 519- 445 -0868 Fax: 519 -465 -0865.
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First Nations to occupy former BC residential school
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Island
News is
presently seeking an Wind
ual with WEB DESIGN expedonee.

part and able

Knowledge of HTML, CSS,
PHP and Java Script a must.
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In Loving Memory

Suddenly on Sunday November 29,
2009 at the age of 24 years. Beloved
son of Raki and Caron (Davis)
Smith. Loving brother of lame
Dear grandson of Roger and Sara
Smith and Leslie and Thelma Davis.
Dear nephew of Kìm and Ginny,
Kahn and Joanne, Karen and Rob,
Ted and Donna, Deb and Keirh,
Mike and Karen, Pat, Marvin and
Brendaeo Tim and Town,, a
Lesley. Also will he sadly missed by
Bowser and many cousins. Roger
was a proud member of the Six
Nations Police. Resting at the Hyde
& Mott Chapel, 60 Main Street
South.
th. Hy.Eoeeile after I p.m.
Wednesday. Evening Service 7 p.m.
Wednesday. Funeral Service will be
held in the chapel on Thursday
then to the Sour Springs L
se December 3, 2009 at II a
for Funeral service an Tuesday at Interment Chapel of the Delaware
Cemetery. www,rhbanderson,com
I lea. Burial to follow at Carlow
Line Cemetery

Call 519- 752 -6777 today for service, installation or delivery and begin to Rely on Renway.
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IN MEMORY

At the Brantford General Hospital
on November 28, 2009 surrounded
by family, peacefully on his journey
to the Creator Joseph Doolittle age
43 years, son of lean & the late
Donald Doolittle, dearest friend &
partner of Jessie R ezewk, loving
father of Chrissy gesso), Mallory,
Joey, Jo dy, Sheldon, Cleveland &
Sammy., sealed a of lyeiabie &
Maggie, grandfather of Emma &
Aides briber of Bill(Sllany), Gary
(Crystal!, & Clint ((Mears). nephew
of Dolly Miller, Alcda & Larry
Greene. Tim General. Bob General,
Alan & Fran George, & Sam
George, also survived by ma
niecescameo &friends.
Resting ai his home 3670 River
Range Road until Tuesday morning
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